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California!! Eyes
Universe Croivn

LONG BEACH, Calif. (UPI) Terry Lynn
Huntingdon, Mount Shasta, a UCLA
coed who refuses to give up college for an acting
career, is the new Miss U SA.

The green-eye- d dark-haire- d beauty, won the
title Wednesday night over four blondes in the
final round and will represent the United States
against 33 foreign contestants in competition for
the Miss Universe title which gets underway to

Russian Atmosphere Frigid
lands In Moscow

be chosen Friday night.

As Nixon
MOSCOW (API U.S. Vice Pres-

ident Richard M. Nixon flew into
Moscow today with a plea for

friendship. He found the atmos-

phere frigid with Soviet Pre-

mier Nikila Khrushchev again
blasting the United States for its

altitude toward the Soviet Union.

The two leaders did not meet
face to face: that was to come
later. But while Nixon was get- -

ling an official welcome at the
airport, Khrushchev was talking
to a Sports Palace crowd welcom

Little Hope For Success,
Herter Informs Gromyko

TOP AMERICAN BEAUTY is Terry Lynn Huntingdon, ac-
claimed as Miss USA in Long Beach Wednesday night. The

Mount Shasta brunette, will enter competition
in the semifinals tonight of the Mist Universe contest. She
will compete with glamorous representatives from around
the globe. Miss Huntingdon becomes the first California
girl ever to win the Miss USA crown and compete in the
Miss Universe contest.

FOREST FIRE
DANGER TODAY

night. Miss Universe will
The

college sophomore, who measures
threw herself into the

arms of her mother, crying:
"Momma. Momma! I can't be-

lieve it. When I stood there in
the wings I just couldn't move."

Her mother, Mrs. lola Hunting-
don, a slim woman,
replied:

"I knew you had It all along,
honey."

Standing by as the two women
embraced was Terry's brother,
John, who was graduated from
West Point last month and
watched Ihe contest in s

uniform wilh some 4.500 other
spectators at Municipal Audito
rium.

"She's a sister in a million,"
he beamed

Runnersup in the finals were
Miss Texas, Carclgean Douglas,
20, a student at Southern Metho-

dist University; Miss Florida, Na
nUa Greene, 21, a senior at the
University of Miami; Miss Geo:

gia, Dorothy Gladys Taylor, 18,
and Miss New York, Arlene Nes-bid-

21, a registered nurse.
Commercially, Terry's victory-

was worth $1,000 cash (rom a
make up firm and personal items
including a $500 wardrobe.

Asked if she would quit school
to accept, an acting career, Terry
replied:

It they let me go back to
school l a take a movie contrac
But I'm not quitting school for
anybody. I'm majoring In dance.
If, after I finish school, there is
still an acting career ahead of me
I will consider it." ;

Asked if she had a steady beau
"Of course not. I have dates

but no steady boy friends."
Terry said she wants to become
dance instructor and choreog

rapher for a few years and then
get married. Skiing and swimming
are her favorite sports. Steaks and
onion sandwiches are her favorite
food. - ' '

Her mother, a divorcee, is the

program director of a radio ataj
tion in Mount Shasta. Her father

works for an aircraft firm In San
Carlos.

"If mother had entered this con
test I know she could have beat
me. said Terry.

The new Miss USA, who bears
faint resemblance to. actress

Ava Gardner, was draped in a
regal robe by last year't Miss
U.S.A., Arlene Howell of Louisi-

ana, now under seven-yea- r con-

tract to Warner Bros.
The pearl and diamond crown

that symbolizes the title of "most
beautiful girl in the U.S." was
placed on her head by master of
ceremonies Byron Palmer. '

Immediately after the cere
mony, which drew a huge roar
from the home state audience.
Terry was embraced by her room
mate, Miss Sweden, Marie-Loui- s

'Ekstrom, 20.

'1 knew I was living with the
best competition all along," said
Miss Ekstrom.

Weeping, Terry cried into a tel
evision camera. Hello California,
1 love youl I've never been so
happy!"

She was the first California girl
to win the title.

What kind of a girl is the new
Miss USA?

'Kind of a torn boy when t
went away to the Point, but now

well ..." said her Brother.
With the baffled expression of a
man who never before realized
how quickly (iris can
change. :. . , v ;

'She was a beautiful baby, but
an awfully chubby little girl,"
said Miss USA's mother. "She
didn't start to thin out until she
was about 13; then, overnigh-t-
all the curves in the right
places." '

Miss USA is the outdoor type.
"She likes to swim and once

broke a leg skiing but she's an'
expert at both," said her brother.

She likes steak sandwiches,
chocolate malts .and drive - in
movies. i .. ' .

But first, she'd probably like t
be Miss Universe.

X

He was met by Frol R. Kozlnv.

first deputy premier, who recent
ly loured Ihe United Slates. The
Nixon trip is in effect an exchange
visit. The vice president's official

purpose is to open the U.S. exhibit

Friday.
In his brief Sirport remarks

Nixon warned that m another war
there will be no victors, only

losers."
There are grave and serious

problems which divide us dif
ferences which if not resolved
could endanger Ihe peace lo
which we are all dedicated," he
said.

Nixon spoke for about 12 mm
ules. About 100 diplomats were

grouped around him. A few Amer
ican and Soviet flags fluttered in
the background. There were no

signs or slogans displayed as is

customary when visitors from the
Soviet bloc come in. '

Kozlov responded briefly and
the interpolation was even more
brief. The interpreter said mere
ly: "The message is peace."

Nixon entered a Soviet limou
sine flying the U.S. flag and head
ed out the airport gates to the

city and Spaso House, the rest
dence of U.S. Ambassador Lew-

cllyn Thompson. That will be his
home in Moscow.

There were about 200 Soviet

and foreign newsmen present but

only a small crowd of Russians at
the airport itself.

As Nixon's car headed around
the airport building he spotted' a

large group of travelers, mostly
Russians, on the plaza of the
administration' building. He of

dered Ihe car stopped, jumped out

and began shaking hands.
A small crowd then collected

around the car and Nixon, hearu- -

ing, shook hands with everyone.
Then he got in his car and re
sumed the trip to the city. '

Jet Liner

Sets Record
MOSCOW (UPI) America's!

biggest commercial jetliner today
streaked nonstop from New York

to Moscow in the record time of

eight hours and 45 minutes. .

The flight of the "interconti
nental" version of the Boeing 707

knocked 63 minutes off the flying
lime of Ihe Russian TU114 prop-je- t

that set Ihe previous New York- -

Moscow record when Soviet First
Deputy Premier Frol Kozlov..re- -

turned to Russia earlier this

month.
The new record was set by a

Pan American World Airways jet
liner, under charge to the Stale
Department, carrying 96 persons
most of them American newsmen

assigned to cover Vice President
Richard M. Nixon's lour

of Russia.
The newsmen left New York

about 90 minutes' after Nixon left

Friendship, Md., aboard an Air

Force UC137 jet transport, the

smaller and slower version of the

Boeing 707. They beat Nixon intol

Moscow.

ing him home from a trip
to Poland. He again took the
United Slates to task for pro-

claiming this week as "Caplive
Nations Week." and said:

"They send their governors here
'referring lo the recent visit of
nine U.S. state governors). They
send their vice president here.
They are opening an exhibit here

and then they do a thing like

this."
Nixon's jet plane brought him

to Moscow in 10 hours 54 minutes.

Khrushchev warned in a state
ment issued in Warsaw Wednes

day night that unless the Western

powers accept Soviet require
ments for a Berlin truce the So-

viet government will back up
Communist East Germany in tak
ing whatever action it considers
necessary to "liquidate the abnor-
mal situation" in West Berlin.

On reluming lo Moscow today
the Soviet premier declared his

country would continue to "under
take all efforts" to liquidate the

occupation regime in Berlin.

British Foreign Secretary Sel- -

wyn Lloyd and French Foreign
Minister Maurice Couve de Mur-vill- e

were reported to have
backed up Herter's firm stand
today in once more rejecting the
Soviet price for a truce deal.
Gromyko vas reported to have
stood firm on his demands, ,

Herter said the Western pow
ers are willing lo enter into a
Berlin agreement not directly tied
to continued negotiation on a
German settlement. He also de-

clared provision would be neces-

sary to guarantee that conditions
in West Berlin would be changed
only by negotiation, never by
force.

He also renewed the Western
proposal for continuing Big Four
negotiations on the future of Ger-

many as an alternative to Rus-

sia's committee plan.
Khrushchev asserted, in a joint

Soviet - Polish communique
Wednesday night, that the West-

ern stand here may lead to ag-

gravation of a situation '"pregnant
with danger to the cause of peace
in Europe."

Proof Positive;
Earl Feels Fine

DENVER, CoKi. (AP) Gov

Earl Long of Louisiana was In

fine spirits Wednesday.

Proof?
He left his hotel, found Cathe

rine Gerkin, a Denver meter maid
writing him a ticket for parking
in a building entrance zone. The

ticket carries a $5 fine.

The governor? Why, he just
grinned broadly, didn t say a

word.. .

GENEVA AP) U. S. Secre

tary ot Slate Christian A. Herter
told Soviet Foreign Minister An-

drei Gromyko today there is now
little hope for success of the Big
Four conference unless Gromyko
abandons key Soviet demands for
a stopgap agreement on Berlin.

Herter made a new attack on
Soviet proposals which he said
would reserve the Soviet threat
against West Berlin as a weapon
against the West and would also
turn over negotiations on German
unification to an East-We- Ger
man committee.

He branded these Soviet propos
als obstacles to an accord and
said that unless they can be over
come there is clearly little hope
for ths success of the Geneva con
ference. ;

Though Herter did not'' say so
in the meeting at the Palace of

Nations, Western leaders wen
reported to feel their pessimism
about the outcome was confirmed
by statements made by Soviet

Premier Nikita Khrushchev.

Yreka Fires

Still 'Touchy'
YREKA The fire situation in

this area is slill "touchy." The
U.S. Forest Service was called out
about 4:45 p.m. Tuesday on a new
blaze which had broken out in

brush and grass on Deer Creek
Borate planes from Scott Valley
controlled the fire at 30 acres.

Stan Coatneyi acting dispatcher
for Ihe California State Forestry
Department, reports fire fighting
units from Macdoel, Weed, Fort
Jones, Yreka and Hornbrook

joined forces Wednesday lo control
a brush and grass fire
four miles east of Hornbrook on
the Klamath- - River.

Lee Morford, U.S. Forest Serv
ice dispatcher, says crews are
slill patrolling last week's Boulder

Ridge fire near Fort Jones.

According to Morford, "We are
experiencing about as bad a fire
situation as we have had in a

long time. Fire danger will con-

tinue above normal for this time of
the year."

By FRANK JENKINS
Nixon arrives in

Moscow this morning for an
goodwill visit lo Russia. He is

greeted by Moscow Radio charges
lhat "certain persons in the
United States are trying to force
their dictates on the whole world."

He replies:
"The state ot affairs between

(he United Stales and Russia is

grim. But I pledge myself to help
achieve better understanding be-

cause we have reached the point
where WF. MUST EITHER LEARN
TO LIVE TOGETHER OR WE
WILL DIE TOGETHER."

In this first skirmish of words,
f think our held his
own.

From Cuba:

Havana, a city of more than a
million people, and all the rest of

Cuha were paralyzed for one hour

today by a strike called by Cuban

organized labor to demand Ihe re
turn of Fidel Castro to power.

Roadblocks were erected
throughout the city to prevent
movement of any traffic and the
quiet was broken only by the

of workers' idling in the
streets and sporadic parades of in-

dividuals demanding that Castro
return to power. .

Fidel Castro is an engaging
young man. In his appearance last

spring before the American Socie-

ty of Newspaper Editors he made
an excellent impression . on his

hearers. Many competent observ-
ers believe he is sincerely trying
to bring greater freedom and op-

portunity to the Cuban people. All

of u HOPE that is true.
But
This exhibition of FORCE is so

characteristic of communist meth-

ods throughout the world lhat it

shakes our confidence in the purity
of his motives.

Let's turn lo pleasanler subjects.
A State of Jefferson girl Miss

Terry Lynn Huntingdon, of Mount

Shasta wins the title of MISS

USA. ..

That offsets a lot of gloom in

the news.

Lake county, on the Charles
Crump place between Adet and

Plush (within easy reach of High-

way 395) brings in a geyser that
in the picture at least looks as
spectacular as Old Faithful. The
excellent suggestion has been made
that a state park should be cre-

ated in the area surrounding it.

A thought:
A million tourist cars pass

through Southern Oregon and Far
Northern California every year.
Each car, according to the best
information, obtainable, spends
about $20 per day. Jf we could

slop each of these million cars
ONE DAY LONGER it would mean
the addition of 20 million dollars
to the economy, of our region. -

The problem is to STOP them.
Stopping them for another day or

so requires something spectacular.
What could be more spectacular
than a brand new geyser in the

ruggedly beautiful Adel-Plus- h sec
tor of Lake county?

The name ADEL has been loo

much for most of the newspapers
reporting the new geyser. So their
copyreadcrs have changed it lo

BEL.
Lewis McArthur, in his indispen-

sable Oregon Place Names, says
it was named by Bert Sessions
th first owner of the land, for a

former sweetheart.

Plush, according to McArthur,
was named for a local Indian cele

brity who was a member of the
Piute tribe. His name resulted
from a poker game he got into

The game was a frame-up- . The Pi
ule was dealt a flush by another
player who dealt himself a bel

ter flush. The bewildered native
couldn't pronounce FLUSH and

called it PLUSH. He is alleged
to have 'added: "Him hot damn
stuff."

Anyway, the town has come

down through history as Plush

Group Forms
Over Art Fight

PORTLAND (AP) A new

group has formed in Portland in

the wake of controversies over
modern art at the Portland Inter.
rational Airport and more recent-

ly at the Oregon Centennial Expo
sition.

The group styled itself a '

group to promote tradition
al art. but bears the official

name "Art for Oregonians." .

Mrs. G. C. Murphy was elected
chairman Monday. Other officers

re Mrs. Louise Wilson, secre
tary; E. L. Hamm. treasurer:
and board members, Mrs. Bonnie

KEEP OREGON GREEN

Wteather
' Northern California Probably

few light showers tonight. Scat
tered thundershowera In the mean- -

partly cloudy to- -

night and Friday. Westerly to
northwesterly coastal winds,
miles an hour, locally 30 in the
afternoon.

Klamath Falls and vicinity
Variable cloudiness tonight with
scattered thunderstorms. Low to

night 5542; high Friday
High yesterday .v. 15

Low last night , if
Preclp. last 24 hours I
Since Oct. 1 5.12

Same period last year 11.42

Oh Fiddle, Says
She, Any String
Will Cut Cheese

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)- -A lady
walked into a music shop lo buy
a guitar string.

What kind?" proprietor Neil
Hakala asked, "electric or acous
tic?"

"Oh, just show me some" she
said.

Bemused, Hakala brought out a
box of strings and she examined
them critically, finally selecting
an acoustic second string.

But how, Hakala queried, did
she know it would be right for
her guitar?

"Oh fiddle, the woman replied
I don t care if it even fits a

guitar. I want it to slice cheese
with."

Residents of Mount Shasta were described as Jubilant Thurs-

day morning when Informed that Terry Lynn Huntingdon had
been chosen Miss USA.

Jim Scott, secretary of the chamber of commerce, was some-
what surprised to hear the news Thursday. "We knew she was 1

the top 15," he said. "Her mother Is on the staff at Ihe local radio
station and has been calling us about noon each day to keep as
Informed of her progress."

He reported that Mount Shasta residents were highly ex-

cited throughout the course of the triumphal march of Miss Hunt-

ingdon to the coveted Miss USA crown.

However, when asked about any formal plans tor feting the
beauty, Scott cautioned lhat they had to prevail on the Miss Cali-

fornia contest promoters In order to get her heme on the Fourth
of July for a big celebration.

"They had a mighty tight schedule tor her," Scott said, and
added that It was questionable whether she would be able to re-

turn home lo Mount Shasta anytime In Ihe near future.
The chamber of commerce Is meeting at noon today.' lie said,

"And we may have tome definite plans alter we've talked with
her mother today."

J. O. McKlnney, Herald and News correspondent la Mount

Shasta, reported everyone Jubilant over the news.
Besides the excitement ever Miss Huntingdon's tremendous

victory last night, the residents of Mount Shasta are new eagerly
awaiting news of her new challenge, the title of Miss Universe.

Girl Search
Termed Futile

By NJ Police
SHORT HILLS, N..T. (AP) -

Baffled police admitted today that
their search for missing socialite
.lacqueline Had, 21 has been fu
tile. -

";
--

:

She disappeared Wednesday aft
er seeing her fiance off at New- -

ark Airport.
Her father Ralph Hart, execu

tive vice president of Colgate
Palmolive, pleaded wilh telephone
callers to "keep the line open."
He also ordered a second tele-

phone installed in his home, where
he and his wife waited "hoping to
hear something any minute."

No one could give a logical ex-

planation of why Jacqueline dis

appeared or where she might have
gone and those close to her de-

clined to speculate. -
I'm scared ... I'm just plain

scared," said her fiance Stanley
Gaines, 25 Fayetteville, W.Va.

Gaines had flown to Pittsbureh
but returned here immediately
after learning she was missing.

Airport personnel ' told police
Ihey recalled seeing the striking
blonde kiss Gaines goodby, then
wave to him as he climbed
aboard the plane.

Jacqueline's car was found lock
ed, parked in the airport parking
mi. roiice conducted an exhaus-
tive search of airport grounds,
and the marshes surrounding the
field. They were joined by a Coast
Guard helicopter.

Police' said they were looking
for some youths with ducktailed
haircuts Gaines said he saw loit
ering near the airport.

Ghost Plane
Clue Found

WIESBADEN, Germany (AP- I-
Five days of search in the wastes
of Libya have produced another
clue to the fate, of nine U.S. air-
men missing from a World War
II bomber. '

U.S. Air Force European head
quarters said today that another
piece of parachute has been
found. It was picked up in the
area where an earlier search last
month discovered a trail of mark
ers apparently left by the airmen
In a trek to death in the North
African desert.

The Army mortuary search
team messaged that up to Tues

day no trace of the airmen's re
mains had been found. The men

sage added lhat the search will
continue "until the entire critical
area" more than 1,000 square
miles is covered.

The ghost bomber, a e

Liberator, had made a pilotlcss
on its return from a

bombing raid on' Naples, Italy, in
Ihe moonless night of April
1943.

It was found practically intact
by a team of geologists earlier
this year on sand 440

miles southeast of the Libyan port
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AMID THE SHAMBLES of his 40-f- t. hoOte trailer, Jesse D. Vaughen, 34, describes to a

California highway patrolman cause of thii accident Tuesday one mil south of Weed.

Vaughan, with his wife and three children, wsr, headed from Reseda, near Los Angeles,
to Washington where he would look for work. He pleaded guilty yesterday before Judge
Kenneth T. Stone on two charges, driving with a whipping trailer and driving with a li-

cense suspended in I9S4. He was sentenced to 5 days in jail and his family stayed with

Assembly of Sod Church members in Mount Shasta. Vaughan is a carpenter and minister
in the church. r Photo by Richard Barney

I . '

REMEDIAL ROAD REPAIRS, a $32,500 "ounce of prevention" project, are being com-plat- ed

on a mile-lon- g strip of EvariH Memorial Highway naar Mt. Shasta. Slopes art be-

ing pared down to prevent dislodged rocks from rolling ento tht highway. Freezing and

thawing and heavy rainfall In this area make falling rocks an axtrema traffic hazard.
The Bureau ef Public Roads It providing $25,000 for the work and Siskiyou County tha
balance. , Photo by MeKinnay

Tale, Don Quesinberry and Mrs
Mary Selander.
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